
BOOK EVANGELISM – SHARING OUR FAITH  
 With 100% confidence! 

 

Would you like to be able to teach your team, and all of your disciples, to share their faith with 100% 

confidence 100% of the time?  As Dr. John Lennox said in a ELF plenary session, “Heaven and Hell are 

real places”.  If you have been praying about a fresh way of sharing your faith – and, teaching those you 

lead to do the same, this session “Sharing Our Faith” may be the answer to your prayer.   

 

Bobb Biehl is a executive Mentor.  He has consulted personally with over 500 Senior Executives. He has 

met one-to-one with over 5,000 executive team members and invested an estimated 50,000 hours in private 

sessions.  He has originated 55 tools (books, tapes, notebooks) in the area of personal and organizational 

development. For over 31 years, Bobb was on the board of directors of Focus on the Family. He holds a 

bachelor’s and a master’s degree from Michigan State University. Bobb and his wife Cheryl have 2 adult 

children, 3 grandchildren, and 4 great grandchildren. www.BobbBiehl.com 

  

 

* Have You Ever?  

 

* If so, you are like approximately 95% of adult Christians.  

 

* A few reasons we Christians do not share our faith  

 

* Sharing your faith by leaving a book does not require  

 

* Leave. Give. Introduce. Pray.  

 

* Leave a book anywhere  

 

* Why is “Sharing Our Faith” so important today?  

 

*  REMEMBER ... eternity is not  

 

* Guilt free  

 

* Consider:  Leaving Christian books as one of your secret dreams or mission  

 

* Ordering ... a 90% discount  

Retail price for10 books: ............................ $200 + postage  

Book Evangelism price for 10 books: .......... $20 + postage  

 

-- To order 10 packs (for your personal use or use as a group) with a 90% discount  

go to BookEvangelism.com.  

 -- E-mail me at BobbBiehl@gmail.com … to explore translating my book 

DECADE by DECADE into your language. 

 

* Eternity is forever! 

mailto:BobbBiehl@gmail.com

